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lars and cuffs in organdi, crepe-de-
chine, or georgette arc a necessary
luxury that give a finished appear-
ance that is very becoming if car-
ried out tastefully. A feature is
being made this season in the Moth-
erland of coloured organdi in blue,
beige, golden brown and bois dc
rose, which very effectively adapt
themselves to stylish cuffs and col-
lars. For mourning wear pretty sets
in white edged with black are dainty.

flats for CJhe Sp S

We are growing just a little
tired of the monotony of

the "pudding-basin" felt hat. The
latest millinery models from Lon-
don show crowns arc much higher,
and in all probability their height
will increase. The hats for Spring
have moderately high crowns, and
are made in soft supple materials.
From felt, of which some of us
have become a little tired, we pass
on to the new soft felt-straw, which
is supple and light, and has a soft,
fcity' appearance, quite unusual in
straw, and, for this reason, very
becoming.

.dll Shades
r I 'here is no doubt about it that

felt-straw will catch on. They
have been wearing it in England in

all shades and shapes, mostly small,
neat little chapeaux to go with
shingled locks, and trimmed with
gros grain ribbon. Gros grain rib-
bon, by the way, is being utilised in
building many Spring hats to wear
with tailor-mades.

All kinds of straws are making
their appearance—crochet and knit-
ted straw are very popular, and
“crin’’ will lie used for large hats
of the "Capelinc” type.

There are various new Japanese
straws and silk and alpaca straws;
in fact, we shall have no lack of
variety in the materials of which
our millinery is built.

Crowns in Tiers
olour will be combined in our
hats in every bit as skilful a

way as it is combined in our frocks.
In many hats, the crowns are built
in tiers. In the ribbon hats the col-
our scheme is varied also. Some of
the felt hats have a tab of straw
inserted through slots in the crown,
covering the centre of the hat and
being allowed to dangle each side
above the cars.

A small straw hat trimmed with
a band of red gros grain ribbon,
which is passed through a red and
gold galalith buckle at the side, is
a becoming style. Very smart also

These three frocks are particularly suited to older women, and
can be carried out in inexpensive materials & still look stylish

tßooth's, Christchurch for serviceable wear

Oanitas Uamtatum
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SORBETS
Twilfit Corsets combine to a
remarkable degree the essentials
of comfort, durability, & style.
Twilfit Corsets are made in avariety of designs suitable forall figures and occasions, and

y»S you can be fitted as perfectly asif the Corsets were made tospecial measure. “Twilfit” Cor-sets are British made, from thefinest materials, and are guaran-
teed to give satisfaction in fit,style, and wear.

Obtainable in the following towns'i only from—

CORSETS
Twilfit Corsets combine to a
remarkable degree the essentialsof comfort, durability, & style.
Twilfit Corsets are made in avariety of designs suitable forall figures and occasions, andyou can be fitted as perfectly asif the Corsets were made tospecial measure. "Twilfit” Cor-sets are British made, from thefinest materials, and are guaran-
teed to give satisfaction in fit,style, and wear.

Obtainable in the following towns
only from—

■lackland GEO. COURT & SONS, LTDChristchurch W. STRANGE & CO. LTD.Dunedin A . & T INGLISInvercargill and Core .. .. H. &J. SMITH LTDelldln JOHN COBBE & CO°Zapl„: ,", O l AGO FARMERS’New Plymouth . WHITES LTD.I hemes, le Aruha, and Waihi—
ure, made in pink and r . . HETHERINGTONS, LTD.
white silk-finished coutil Cishorne W. PE I TIE & CO. LTD.Fitted with four silk Trud« Only TWILFIT CORSETS, Box 829,clastic suspenders. Auckland
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MODEL ><oo

A model for slender fig-
ure, made in pink and
white silk-finished coutil

uKRU SKITS cßcf;d.

THE SUGAR OF
MILK RUSK s™SS

W S -a

SUGAR OF MILK is Nature’s sugar for babies, and is the
foundation of the famous Plunkct System for infant feeding.
KRUSKITS arc sugar of milk rusks. Sugar of milk is the only
sugar used in the making of Kruskits. They are therefore the
ideal rusks for infants and invalids.
The following unsolicited and convincing testimonial speaks for
itself—

ll'aihi, April 23, 1925.
THE PH CRNIX CO., LTD., DUNEDIN.

Dear Sirs,Being a large buyer of your Sugar-of-Milk
“Kruskits,” please forward me your best price for one or tzoo-
case lots.

My reason for writing you is that my little grandson. Clive
Dean -whose photo J enclose, has been brought up on your “Krus-
kifs.” Hr is nine months old. and has been noticed by so many
mothers of delicate babies that my sales of your Rusks have
increased enormously.

Yours truly,
(Signed) IV. E. BUSCH, Storekeeper.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL STORES

Phoenix Company Ltd,
Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers. DUNEDIN
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